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ESTANCIA
Saws Estblliheil904
Harald BiMbUibed 1908

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

LOCAL MATTERS
OF INTEREST
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Piano for sale cheap or will
trade. See Matt Freilinger.
Herman Manker has moved
into the Sunderland building,
Mrs. Cowgill is ill at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Senter.
Comer Bros., Lucy. N. M..
pay the highest prices for pelts
and hides.
For Sale, Yearling Hereford
bulls.

Ihe litsworth

Company,

T. L. Capt of Mountainair was
here Tuesday.
Miss Mona Bush is working in
the telephone office.
J. N. Bush is able to be out
after a ten days siege of sick
The board of county commisFor sale, Parke Davis & Cos,
Blacklegoids. TheTitsworth Co. sioners held a special session
Capitán, N. M.
rturns of the election in various
J. N. Burton and L. A. Rous precincts for justices of the
Monday
from a peace and constables, and found
seau returned
trip to Santa Fe.
the following results:
Precinct No. 1, Tajique, no reHenry Melton of Negra was port.
Sanches and
here Tuesday with L. P. Walter, Benito Feliciano
MaId"nado appointed
looking for cattle.
justice and constable respectiveJ. M. Cain has started up his ly.
Precinet No. 2, Torreón, no repicture show again and is giving
port, no appointments.
good entertainments.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, Sera- C. Ortiz went to Santa Fe Sat- hno Romero and Anacleto Turri
urday.
He will visit Albuquer- eta elected.
que before returning.
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega. An
Speckmann of tonio lorres and Cleofas Luna
Mrs. P. A.
Mountainair was in Estancia elected.
Precinct No. 5, Punta, no re
Tuesday to see the dentist.
port, Simon Atencio and Jose D.
O. V. Couch, the machinist at Chavez appointed.
the Presto Garage in Moriarty,
Frficinct No. 6, Willard, no re
was here Tuesday on business.
port, J. L. Lobb and Elias S.
appointed.
J. M. Caddy went to El Paso Gallegos
Frecinct No. 7, Estancia. J. C.
last Friday to visit his son and Peterson
and Walter Pace electattend to business matters.
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ness.

Capitán, N. M.
j
Corn, hay and cattle for sale
and place 11 miles west of
town in foothills for sale. J. R.
Beck.
Garvin & Higday have copies
of the
homestead law
Call on them
for distribution.
at Neal Jenson's office.
'
J. V. Snodgrass, who is suf- fering with pneumonia superin- !
., ducedby grip, is reported in a
' very serious condition.
' j
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cain have
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, no
opened a restaurant and lunch
Mrs. Nash and her sister went
I
counter in the building recently to Albuquerque Wednesday even- report, no appointments.
occupied by Mrs. Smalley.
Precinct No, 9, Palma, no reing last week for a short stay.
port, no appointments.
y
Allan IWnpnniivrrnv nnH familv
A. F. James, proprietor of the
Precinct No. 10, Duran, no rePresto Garage at Moriarty, was departed Tuesday for their new port, no appointment.
in F!fltATirin Mnnriav nn hnatriQaa
home in Western Socorro county.
Precinct No. 11. Pinos Wells,
' He reports business lively.
Such cold blooded, dastardly Isaías Chavez and David Baile-jos- ,
;)
elected.
Eight cars of beans have, been deeds as the murder of Clyde
Precinct No. 12, Encino, no rei shipped out of Estancia during Armour are calculated to recon- port,
no appointments.
There are cile one to the idea of capital
the paBt ten days.
Precinct No. 13, Abo, no repunishment.
) still a few cars in storage,
port, no appointments.
D. C. Howell will put in a groFrank Charles Ewing has been
Precinct No. 14, Lucy, no resuffering with an abscess of the cery stock at Willard.
He has port, no appointments.
ear, following grip, but is now rented the building formerly ocrrecmct No. 15. Mountainair,
cupied by the drug store, and M. B. Fuller and Ben B. Lorey
i
reported improving rapidly.
Will open as soon as he can get elected.
Mrs. M. M. Olive has sustained
Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh, Ir
í a serious loss in the death of her shelving and fixtures in place.
ving
A. Brittain
favorite saddle horse, which she í)ne occurrence we didn't hear elected.Meade and J.
;
had owned and used for a long of last week was the burning up
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, no
'
of Walter Pace's automobile. He
time.
says he doesn't know what hap- report, no appointments.
.Precinct No. 18, Uedarvale,
For immediate sale, quantity pened except that it caught fire
I
;
of new wood frame cots and as he was traveling along the P. L. Mitchell and J. H. Myers
'
A number of all road west of town, and having elected.
mattresses.
Precinct No. 19, Lucero, no re
,
wool army blankets. Box 43, no means of putting out the fire
port, no appointments.
.
Santa Fe, N. M.
he departed from the vicinity
Mrs. W. K. Twyeffort of Ce- - quite suddenly.
IMEASED SCHOOL LANDS
!
darvale, who had been visiting
Ben Donlin has sold his saloon
TORRANCE COUNTY
her aunt, Mrs. Rhoda Evans, stock
and business to B. C. Barand family, for two weeks, went ker, and
is
proprietor
new
the
The following is a list of the
to Santa Fe Saturday for a viBit. now in charge.
Mr. Donlin alwoman ready has quite a bunch of stock, unleased school sections in the
Wanted Competent
mentioned above, taken
for cook and general housework. and he says it is his intention to county
the records of this omce
Wages $30 per month. Write remain here and devote his at- from
1916.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, "The Wi- tention to the stock business-ca- ttle December 1st,
For blanks or other informa
llows," Santa Fe New Mexico.
and horses.
tion write to the Commissioner
I
Sam Jenson leaves today. He
Elgin & Green have made a of Public Lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
will go to Albuquerque and then
with Julius Meyer by .In some instances only a part
to Kansas City on business, and trade
which the latter will become of sections are vacant but the
from the latter place will go to owner
the Salinas Grant and subdivision is not given in this
his former home at Exira, Iowa, and offormer
will get the two list. Part of section vacant will
the
for a visit.
Meyer buildings at the north end be given by State Land Office
1
J. E. Brung, the new master of Main street and the Meyer upon request.
mechanic at the railroad shops, dwelling in the west part of town. Sec. Twp. Rge. Sec. Twp. Rge.
.arrived Sunday and is on the The deal has not been finally 2
12E
32 8N
2N
8E
job.
He has moved into the closed, but probably it will go 2
"
2N
36
6E
" 13E
Julius Meyer dwelling in the through.
"
13E
32
16
west part of town.
" 15E
32
4N
6E
Farmers Society of Equity 2
The
"
2 9N
9E
J. C. Martin has quit his job as says it has what it believes to be 2
7E
"
"
" 11E
blacksmith at the railroad shops, reliable information that a move- 36
32
"
" 9E
and departed Tuesday for Wil- ment is on foot to have the pres- 32
36
" 12E
liams, Arizona, where he will ent legislature pass a law can- 32
2
5N 14E
:
work for a big sawmill company celling all tax liens for years 32
16
6N
8E
overhauling their machinery.
32
8N 11E
prior to 1912, and that unless the 2
" 12E
"
36
For sale, on fall time, a few people make a tremendous fuss 2
"
" "
13E
36
head of horse stock consisting of it is likely to succeed. It is a 16
one Standard bred stallion, a few sad commentary on the estimaANNOUNCEMENT.
mares and geldings, one mule tion in which New Mexico legiscolt and one jack colt, See J. S. lators are held that anybody
Jaramillo, the enterJuan
C
Clack, 4 miles west of Tajique.
should fear such action. But
of Torreón, anRoswell, N. M., Jan. 22 That judging by the past the fear is prising merchant
that he has recently
the Texas and Pacific railway likely to be well founded, and nounces
to his almay build from Texas up the this is a still sadder commentary. made large additions goods,
and
ready large stock of
Pecos Valley to Carlsbad, Ros
L. P. Walter was over from can now supply your wants in
well and beyond to a connection Negra on business the first of fine dress goods, capes, veils,
with the New Mexico Central at the week. He reports the Negra hose, white shoes and white
Torrance, is the report received country full of homeseekers. Mr.
The object, it is said, is Walter and Walker Hunter have slippers. His stock also includes
here.
assortment of heavy tar roof
to get direct connection with New associated themselves in the real an
and other kinds, plows
Mexico coal fields and also to get estate business and are trying to ing paper,
and and plow points in short he
an air line to Denver. El Paso locate the newcomers.
A new has a complete stock of general
Herald.
piano has recently been bought merchandise, and his prices are
J. W. Williams, who came out by public subscription and enter- very reasonable. It will pay you
from Texas last summer for his tainments for the school house to see him.
health and is now living on the at Negra, which is the assembly
At The majority in the legislature
Gwaltney place northwest of Es- room for the neighborhood.
tancia, has bought a place west present a very interesting revival is going to have a hard time side
of Moriarty and will move there meetinsr is being held there, con- - stepping that promise tor the
by
Rev.
of a prohibitory
Porter of submission
His son Seth ducte-d- .
in the spring.
Perhaps the way
amendment.
Williams came out last week, Vaughn.
bringing a car of live stock which
Prettv much everybody con out will be through a multiplicity
was unloaded at Willard. Mr. nected with the Santa Fe New of resolutions and a failure to
Williams has decided that the Mexican have been indicted by agree upon any one of them.
climate suits him, and doubtless the Socorro county grand jury on
L. P. Davis of Lucy J. H.
the family will become perma libel chames.
If nothing more Griffin of Mountainair and A. F.
nent residents of the valley.
it will be a costly business for James of Moriarty are recent
The Hughes store building is the New Mexican, but it is a dis Durchasers of Ford touring cars.
being rapidly fitted up for Stub- - tinction of which the paper has a The salesroom is now empty, but
blefield's motion picture show. right to feel proud, it is mak- three car loads of Fords are now
The engine and dynamo are in ing a fight for the freedom of the enroute is the latest advice re
place, the wiring all done and press which most of the papers ceived by the Valley Auto Co.
the necessary alterations in the of the state cannot afford to
' building have been made. The make, but in the long run it J. J. White was over from
opening of the theatre now waits should not and probably will not Mountainair Monday and shipped
And it may be fur- out the beans he had stored here,
on but one apparatus connected lose by it.
with the machine, which is on ther said that the fight is of far Mr. White was a very heavy
the road. A look over the in less importance to the press than buyer of beans during the past
stallations already made shows to the people of the state at fall, and of course had a con
stock on hand when
that Mr. Stubblefield is going to large a fact which will be more Riderable
plant none and more appreciated as time the Blump came, but has now
have an
disposed of most of them.
passes.
better anywhere.
,

NEWS-HERAL-

The following deeds were

corded during the month of
cember, 1916:

reDe-

Warranty Deeds
A F Averyt to Geo S Alter, lot
5 blk 6 Willard, $1 and other con
siderations.
Embert A Petit to Martha J
Stevens, se qr
$1.
Mrs Joe E Crawford to Richard
M Crawford, lot 6 blk 40 Estan-

28-8--

cia, $210.
Sallie Fulton to J H Dovle. w
hf sw qr 29, e hf se qr
$300.
Burwell W Cox to Elijah Pace,
nw qr
$600.
Frank Zink to Lucy A Crawford, ne qr
$800.
30-4--

12-6--

36-7--

Siendo que en lo pasado hé es
tado corte de surtido Deseo
anunciar a quien concierna, que
añora tengo un surtido de efectos,
muy regular, Tales como TAPALOS CASIMIR, Tápalos de Lana.
Cutes de Señoras, de Niñas, y
especialidad de niñitos de 2,
Merinos, sedas.
hasta 5 Año?.
Indianas Satin, de todos colores
y de todas clases, Cobijas de
secia, y cobijas por yardas, Lamas, Lienzo de Zabanaa, y todo lo
que encierra en yardajes. También Tengo completo surtido de
Efectos para Novias como son,
Petaquais Túnicos Blancos, Coronas, Manto, Zapatos Blancos, Especialidad en Ramilletes, y todo
le que encierra efectos para una
novia.
Tengo también Arados, v Pun
tas de Arados, También tengo
un buen surtido de papel gruezo
embreyado paraechos. Y maque
negro de Techos, y todos otros.
Mis precios son muy razonables.
En el modo y manera que el
marchante quede comnletamente
satisfecho.
Respetuosamente,
Juan C. Jaramillo, m
Torreón, N. M.

Walter Pace to John F Lasa-te- r,
sw qr
$1 and ex
change of property.
W C Smith to J FLasater.
lots
block 9 Alta Vista.
$1 and other considerations.
John F Lasater to Elijah Pace,
sw qr
$1 and other conNOTICE
siderations.
public
The
is
notified that liveIsaac W Turner to Homer W
stock must not be allowed to run
Turner, hf nw qr, lots
at large in the town limits, if
$500.
Jesse A Chapman to Alfred M owners don't want to pay pound
Mayor.
Block, sw qr
U and other charges. C. E. Ewing,
'
considerations.
Wanted
Alvin G Crawford to D W Bar
To
buy
good, young fresh
some
qr,
ron, n hf sw
s hf nw or
7, $800,
milk cows, or some that will be
Charles Hawkins to J H Cumi- - fresh soon.
Prefer Jerseys or
ford, sw qr
$1.200.
Holsteins. Must be guaranteed.
Clara Bell Haves to T F Wrieht.
A. W. Lyttle.
ne qr
$525.
John Moore to Louise I Hickey,
sw qr 3 4 14, $10.
Webb McKandles et al to Wal
ter Co, nw qr
$1.
J B Martin to G L Dean, s hf
$1 and other considera
12-6--

12-6--

For Winter Weather
Good, warm underwear,
stout, servicable
work garments, warm, well made shoes,
and stockings, gloves and mittens.
In
these lines you can buy better goods for less
money at this store.
wool-sock- s

S"'Phone orders promptly filled.

BURRÜSS
BROS.
BUY HIDES

rt-W-E

i
jH

ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
h. c. WILLIAMS, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Ir7
ón!

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.

gjj-

VP

-

3u
H
Gpj

We represent

the

New York Life Insurance Company
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HAVE IT

19-7--

1--

FRUITS

15-7- -

14-2--

IN GALLON CANS

33-9--

We have just received a new stock of fruits
in gallon cans, ñne in quality and low in
price. If you want to economize in fruit

purchases, try this.

19-9--

tions.

KEMP BROS.

Dan O Vernon to Milton R
Garland, w hf sw qr
$400.

S J Bailer to Dan O Vernon, w
hf sw qr
$1 and ex
change of property.
Clobes Sanches to Alfredo
Chaves, 120 acres in
Í265.
Bessie B Huffman to Myrtle
,
May Nidey, ne qr
$500.
Forest L Covington to R V
Gilbert, ne qr
$1,250.
Kate L Trimble to Maggie E
Horton, lot 6 blk 27 Mountainair,
and improvements, $700.
Maircie E EForton to Kate L
Trimble, e hf ne qr, sw qr ne qr,
nw qr se qr
SI and other
considerations.
Bettie G Herndon to W M An
derson, lots
block 14 Williams
addition Willard, $1.
D J Brookerson to Miss Nettie
Grassham, sw qr nw qr, w hf se
qr 11, nw qr nw qr
$800.

PIANOS

DON'T

25-7--

24-9--

10-3--

7-- 8

14-7--

Quit Claim Deeds
Torrance County Savings Bank
to George M Kayser, e hf sw qr,
w hf se qr 18
$142.20.

PLAYER PIANOS

ORGANS
to announce to the
, I wish
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to "the fact that my contracts with three of the
stock-raisin-

Oldest, Largest

4--

Edward C Sharpless to Hannah
Sharpless, n hf se qr, n hf sw
$1 and other considera
qr

and

sw qr

Carr to Frank Moore,

3

$190.

Winfield Scott, Eldon Scott and
Effie Beeler to Newton Scott, bw

qr

Best-know-

2--

21-4--

17-6-17-3--

Heirs of Mary F McKandles,
nw qr
Heirs of Walter Scott, sw qr

n

in America

29

5--

Reps F Taylor, n hf
Clarence R Williams, lots 12,
s hf ne qr, se qr
John A Cooper, se qr 27, sw
qr
Julia A Davis, ne qr 34, nw qr
7.

James B Woodall, e hf nw o.r,
lota 2
William W Abney, e hf
John Bledsoe, w hf se qr 18,
w hf ne qr
8.
William W Mason, se qr
Daniel Hayes, ne qr
David S Martin, sw qr bw qr.
30, n hf nw qr, se qr nw qr
31-8--

31-9--

John W Green, se qr nw qr.
qr ne qr, nw qr se qr, ne qr
sw qr
Rufus H Tidwell, bw qr
sw

12-4--

21-7--

8

Elf!!!

IB.

CO.

ENCINO, N. M.

The Proof

WHOLESALE

PRIGES!

We have the largest and best

This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument. I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy
Homes,

J.

LEWIS CLARK

assortment of gro-

ceries ever shown in Estancia. This is a broad
assertion, but we mean it, and can prove it to
you if you'll come and see. Our stock of shelf
hardware and queensware is now complete. All
goods are sold ct RIGHT PRICES.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador &

Co- -

Address
The Marble Ranch

MOUNTAINAIR
or
WILLARD
and Repairing
quests will have prcfmpt

640 AcreHomestead Bill New a Law
n,;ioS
U1IICQ
Come early and avoid the rush.
south of
acres val
ley lana, goou improvements. 80 Can show you fine grazing land,
acres in good state of cultivation; well located, good water and
400 bushels
of lnrn . 3ft Inrn,
WW. . o uif
close to the railroad, also some
of feed stuff, farming JJ
Reven

19-5--

2-- 9

W. BOND

at practically

26-2--

35--

G.

not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

25-4--

14-7--

BUICK,

FOR SALE BY

will

29-7-

Robert C Buford, w hf
Pearl Richards, se qr bw qr, sw
qr te qr, 11 and ne qr nw qr, nw
qr ne qr
Heirs of Lillie M Ward, se qr

DQDOE BROTHERS,

Piano Factories

$1.

29-7--

U. S. Patent- sTom B Drye, ne qr se qr, se
lots
qr ne qr
Bessie D Ross, sw qr
Aithur W Lyttle, sw qr
William F Bartell, ne qr
William Valentine, nw qr
n hf sw qr, nw qr se qr, lot 4,

Estancia Drug Company

CADILLAC AUTOMOBILES

24-5--

tions.
Dave

Neglect your skin. Not only looks, bat
general health is influenced more than
most people'think, by the condition of
the skin. It needs help these days, and
here's the place to get the help.

re-

milpa

weal-' Estancia; 400

r.

J

machin
ery, ana iu neaa of high grade
Hereford cattle. Will sell all
together, or cattle and ' ranch
separately.

splendid bargains in farms and
ranches. Garvin & Higdav. office with Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner.

ESTANCIA

CLIMBED STAIRS
ON HER HANDS

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
para toda la gente

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA
Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
país y en el extranjero.

DRY

NEWS-HERAL-

BILL

MCDONALD

THE BASIS OF

JTRODUCED

OFFERS BILL TO PROHIBIT SALE OF LIQUOR.

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

CANADARICHES

Sweeping Provision Bars All Forms of
Alcohol, Except for Medicinal,
A Theme
Discussed by the Wall
Scientific and Sacramental
Western Newspaper Union News Servir..
Newspaper
Service,
Union
Neva
W.alarn
Service.
New,
Journal.
Purposes.
Street
VV'e.tern Newspaper I'nion
COIIINCI lCViCttTS.
Acerca de la Guerra.
Nuevo Mexico.
Twenty-thir- d
1
Feb.
Annual Reat
Servli-oW.atern
en
union
en
Newspaper
el
frente
of the Scottish Rite Masons
Los duelos de artillería
Union Newe
In speaking of Ciinuda a short time
Reinan la "grippe" y la neumonía
Santa Fé.
Santa Fe. The first definite step June
francés son descritos, en París, como
This woman now raises chickens and Capitán.
7
Cowboys' Reunion at Lai ago the Willi Street Journal made the
state-wid- e
Vegas.
importantes.
New
towards
does manual labor. Read her stury:
prohibition
in
bastante
statement that "The basis of Canada's
Carrizozo tendrá un nuevo banco
Richmond, Ind. "For two years I
riches is the fertility of the soil, and
Roma informa acerca de una pelea Mexico was taken by the present Legnew
nacional.
national
a
is
Carrizozo
to
have
was so sick and weak with troubles
no freak of warfare can Injure that,
entre los Italianos en Tripoli y los re islature when Senator J. A. McDon-ol- d bank.
my
age
Ya se han dado como unas 6,500
from
that
of Socorro county, introduced in
while her grain will increase in deinriwi.iWii,,,.,, when sroinir up
beldes en la que estos perdieron 1,000
at
are
prevalent
licencias de automóvil.
pneumonia
Grip
and
the
Senate a resolution providing for
mand as the populutlon of the world
hombres.
stairs I had to eo
an amendment to the constitution de- Capitun.
grows. As nn Investment field Guinda
Muchos nuevos edificios se están
very slowly with
Parece parado el avance de los teu- claring
erect- Is worthy of consideration."
being
1918, the
new
are
buildings
January
Many
1,
that
These
after
my hands on the construyendo en Clovls.
Los Rumanos
tones en Rumania.
steps, then sit down
manufacture and sale of spirituous ed at Clovls.
words nre well worthy of attention, esEl Clubo "notante" de Albuquerque
al
posiciones
algunas
alemanas
rodean
at the top to rest. esta proyectando un viaje de comer
and malt liquors shall be Illegal. The
About 5,500 auto licenses have al pecially coming from such a source as
sudoeste de Pralla capturando gran resolution,
The doctor said he cio
which was Introduced by ready been issued.
this eminent financial journal. With
hasta Amarillo, Texas.
numero de prisioneros.
thought I should
request,
and
was ordered printed
a land nrea exceeding that of the
env
Los habitantes de Clovls han
have an operation,
Clovis citizens have started a move- Los tropas Inglesas en Francia han translated and referred to the com
United States nnd with tillable areas
and my friends perado una campana para obtener un dado un golpe muy fuerte en la línea
get free mail delivery.
mlttee on constitutional amendments, cent to
coming under cultivation, the wenlth
thought I would not servicio gratis de distribución de cor
beis
Tex.,
puntos
Amarillo,
A trade trip to
diferentes
alemana en dos
The McDonald amendment,
whll
of Cnnndu's future can scarcely be esti
live to move into reo.
Al nor simple in Its terms, contains sweep ing planned by the Albuquerque Ro- mated, while the wealth today is such
haciendo buenos progresos.
our new house. My
Una de las tareas inmediatas que s
daughter asked me
este de Cité Calonne, los Canadienses Ing provisions for making the state tary Club.
as to bring her most prominently beto try Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable le pedirá á la legislatura tome en con se encargaron de una buena Incursión dry. It bars absolutely all forms of
New Mexico will get $42,495 as her fore the world.
Compound as she had taken it with good sideración, es la enmienda de la le
en las trincheras enemigas sobre un alcohol except as used for scientific, share of the government's million-dolla- r
During the past year thousands of
results. I did so, my weakness dis- de finanzas.
frente de 700 varas. En Beaucourt medicinal and sacramental purposes,
fund for road work In 1917.
runners in Western Canada sold their
appeared, I gained in strength, moved
los
ofensiva
de
los
otra
Ancre
en
Sur
Fé
imposes
Santa
exhibidos
and
Están
vio
heavy
for
penalties
of
crops
all
kinds
did
home,
new
for more than the total cost of
our
One
the
that
the
into
immediate tasks
of
work, shoveled dirt, did build-n- g dibujos originales para el servicio de Ingleses les dió posiciones alemanas lation of the law.
Legislature will be asked to take up their land. Lands nt from $15 to $10
Í tarden
hun600
un
raised
varas.
and cement work, and
frente de
Dista aue se resalara al buque de sobre
an acre produced crops worth $40 to
Is the amendment of the finance law.
Senate Committees Named.
dreds of chickens and ducks. I canguerra New Mexico.
The following standing committees
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1TL1Ímax child
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this Is their Ideal laxative,
because they love Its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels without griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a few hours all the

foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system 1b full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of all ages and grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv,
Paradoxical.
on a inidocenn story."
"Do you think you'll land It?"

"I am working

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the

When n periodical drinker begins
to get loaded he should come to a full
stop.
GAVE HIS CANE AWAYI
Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvllle,

from
and

proper

DOAN'S

V

Green's
August Flower

PATENTS

APPENDICITIS
an

Texas,

writes: "For several years prior to
1900 I suffered from kidney nnd rheumatic

Was bent over and
forced to use a
enne.
For these
disorders
I am
glad to say I used
D o d d ' s Kidney
Pills, which proved
to be the proper
remedy.
I am 64
years old,
feel
fine and once
nguln
stand as
straight ns nn arrow. Dodd's Kidney Pills deserve great credit."
Be
sure and get "DODD'S," the name
with the three D's for diseased, disordered, deranged kidneys; just as Mr.
Benton did. No similarly named article
will do. Adv.
troubles.

A

Practical

Plan.

"That brisk young man who just
now went out Is a sort of philnnthro-pist,- "
said the custodinn of a skyscraper. "He's behind n movement to get
aged scrubwoman off their knees."
"Well, well ! How does he propose
to go about it?"
"His plan is quite simple. He's selling a mop with n long handle."
The bookbinding nnd printing trade
in Philadelphia employes more than
4.000 women.

Cure that cold
Do it today.

cascara Quinine
The old family remedy in tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No

Good Health MaKes
a Happy Home

A

orig-

inal little liver pilla put up 40 years ago.
They regulate liver and bowels. Adv.

opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 1
days. Money back if it fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top,
and Mr. Hill's picture on it 25 cents.
At Any Drue

MACHINERY
Wow

and Used

BUY, SELL or TRADE

Send for list.

The Morse Bros. M. & S. Co.
Denver, Cola.

1732 Wazee St.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver 1
right the stomach and bowels are light.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly c
Cures Con..fi-jr1Hpation, F

JTLE

IN IVER

dilution.

Sick
Headache,
and DUtreg. After Eating.

IB PILLS.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

If

1)1
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LOSSES

SURELY PREVENTE!
CUTTfR S BLACKLEQ PILLS

"

frch.

reliable;

by
preferred
Stock.

m western

vaccinas
Wrftr tor booklet and tes'moalaIl.
1U4DH IKI.B KK
1111. Sil.l
aha. Kacklts Pills, $4.00
infecto, but Cutter's limpien and ttrootrst
Ue
The auperlorltr ot Cune products is due to over IS

If

i

ur

in vaccines and SERUMS
of apecUlicinx
only. Insist on CUTTü', J uaobuimblt,
Vnlat direct.
Tba Ciitttr tibarrtwy. Btrtrtty, Cillftrnlt
year

AríKÉR'á

HAIR

.

BALSAM

A tollrt preparation of merit,
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring- - Color and

BMatrtoGrayorFededHaJr.
60c. Mid

It

00

GdodKediciné';
COLDS tMO LA

SRIPPE.

O
nCt ftdnmta

at DrurKlits.

d.O BrmmttlT to
..7
I

AAfof

TABLETS
MO tbraft.

25c

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

DRUGGISTS IN EVERY STATE RELY ON
THIS KIDNEY MEDICINE
For about nine yearn we have been
Dr. Kilmer's Kwninp-Rou- t
and it han
given utmost mitin faction to our ciiHtoin-ert- t
accordinn to the worl oi praise received from those who have u?ed it and
proved its value. We an; witisiicd that
Swamp-Hoot
has hiph curative value and
we recommend it whenever we can.
Very truly yours,
HOYT & POWELSON, DruRKmtB,
J. K,. Powelnon,
June 30, 1910.
Akron, Colo.

Prove What

Swamp-Ro- ot

We fifll mor of T)r. TCitmpr'n Strnmn- Koot than any other two preparations of
a kiwi on me mariiOL, ana our more natt
been eelli ti
it ever since it ra me out.
Those who have used it speak in the highest terms of its curative value, and if it
was not a medicine of merit our customers
would not continue to buy it and new
patrons auk for it.
Verv truly yours,
JOHN PROUERT, EST., Druggist,
July 14, 1916.
Erie, Colo.

Will Do For You

Send ten cent to Dr. Kilmer & Co.; Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size bottle.
It will convince anyone. You will also receive a booklet of valuable information,
telling about the kidneys and bladder. When writing, be ure and mention thi paper.
r
Regular fifty-cen- t
and
size bottlaa for sale at all drug atorea.

COr?GY7- - BY

THJ?

GOS&-T7?ttl-

"My

CHAPTER

XI

Continued.

"What! a millionaire an' a philanthropist!
Shooflyl
.
.
.
Hark!
Kngland's royal flying corps has a There he comes now. I have a gun in
"How
which are sev- my pocket, Mr. Mason. Th' least susmechanical section
mother took her emit nnd vest und eral women drivers who wear khaki.
picious movement on your part t' warn
derby hat nway from her?"
your master, an' I'm liable t' break
"Says she feels quite unmanned."
your arm. Go on!"
Louisville
Behind the curtains he grasped the
valet's arm . . . and pursed his
Important to Mothers
lips into a silent whistle.
The arm
Examine carefully every bottle ol
.
was not big but it was
CASTOHIA, that fumous old remedy
"This
is a damnable outrage!"
for Infants and children, and see that It
breathed the valet.
Bears the
"Bo
Haggerty Jabbed the
still."
Diapepsin"
cures sick,
'Tape's
Signature
valot in the small of the back. It hurt,
sour stomachs in five minutes
In Use for Over art Vanra
for the man gasped.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Time Itl
They heard Crawford close the
doors, and come up in bounds, eagerly.
"Really
put
bad
does"
stomachs
in
Miss Mabel Itlnrkhurn has Invented
He came into the study quickly and
an overshoe for horses' feet which pre- order "really does" overcome indigessought his desk upon which he laid a
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
vents slipping on wet streets.
He contemplated
It
sourness in five minutes that Just leather box.
thoughtfully.
almost sighed.
that makes Pape's Diapepsin the lar- He had never Haggertyduty
hated
before. A
regulator in the
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, gest selling stomach
world. If what you eat ferments into woman's Jewel box. More loot. He
get
couldn't
head
nor
it. Oddly,
of
tail
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
he sensed a tension In the arm of the
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR eructate sour, undigested food and valet
Evidently he too was surprised
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath at
what he saw. Haggerty was never
foul; tongue coated; your insldes filled going
to
forget this night.
with bile and indigestible waste, reCrawford
Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur- member
back the lid and
the moment "Pape's Diapep- took out somethrew
flowers, a neckiant and Remove Dandruff Real
sin" comes in contact with the stomach lace of scarabs faded
two packets of
all such distress vanishes.
It's truly letters, each tied and
Surprise for You.
neatly with blue ribastonishing almost marvelous, and bon. He
crushed the smaller packet
is its harmlessness.
to his lips.
Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf- theA joy
t
large
case of Pape's Diafy, abundant and appears as soft, lusHaving fancied himself upon firm
trous and beautiful as a young girl's pepsin will give you a hundred dollars' ground, Haggerty felt like one whom
of satisfaction.
a hurricane had
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just worth worth
whirled into
It's
its weight in gold to men
A faded bouquet and a bundle
try this moisten a cloth with a little
women who can't get their stom- of letters! He saw
and
Danderine
seven thousand
and carefully
draw it
It belongs in your dollars take wings after the manner of
through your hair, taking one small achs regulated.
should always be kept handy Duuernies ne was wont to pursue
strand at a time. This will cleanse home
in case of sick, sour, upset stomach when a boy. Then he saw Crawford
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil during
the day or at night. It's the ait down ar-- lay his head upon his
and in just a few moments you have
quickest, surest and most harmless arms.
doubled the beauty of your hair.
stomach doctor in the world. Adv.
A bell rang. The arms in Haggerty's
Besides beautifying the hair at once,
?rasp Jumped instinctively.
Crawford
Danderine dissolves every particle of
Honest.
rose and stood waiting.
bell rang
No Wonder.
does Yuncsxu feel since her

Courier-Journa-

111

l.

iron-hard-

fifty-cen-

d

dandruff;

cleanses, purifies and invigorates the scalp, forever stopping itching and falling heir.
But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any store
and Just try It. Adv.

"He's honest, anyhow."
"What makes you think so?"
"I asked him the other day if he
thought peace was near In Europe nnd
he said right off the but that he didn't
know a blamed thing about it."

OWANy

l.

The

again, violently.
"Who the devil can that be?" said
Crawford aloud. His valet had two
sets of keys and never rang a bell. He
reached for the speaking-tubwhich
hung at the side of the desk.
"Hello!
What's
.
.
. Forbes? Why,
wanted?
Smile on wash day. That's when you use
Red Cross Bag Blue. Clothes whiter than come up!" He dropped the tube and
pressed a button, an electrical conAdv.
snow. All grocers.
trivance that unlocked both the hall
Resigned.
Joors.
Fond Mother Dorothy, if you are
A minute passed. Haggerty gnawed
bad you won't go to heaven. Don't you bis Btubby mustache.
Through the
DEATH
DUE TO EXHAUSTION
know thut?
loorway came a young man and a
to
Dorothy
Well,
I've
been
Little
beautiful girl.
Man Who Succumbs to Exposure Is the circus and the Chiiutuuqua already.
"Jim!" she cried.
OrI cigi't expect to go everywhere.
Not Really "Frozen," as It Is
Haggerty's hand slipped from the
ange reel.
Generally Understood.
valet's arm which had become suddenly limp. Why?
During the deep sleep which follows
extreme fatigue the sensitiveness of
CHAPTER XII.
ACT
the nervous system is greatly reduced,
and it becomes unable to perceive the
A Friend In Need.
The unconlowness of temperature.
That which came to Forbes was an
Inspiration, such as comes oftenest to
scious slVep gradually passes Into the
LI
unconsciousness of collapse. Accordthe
the impulsive and, I
might add, the youthful. So he hailed
ing to the popular belief such a man
the first taxicab he could find and
dies "frozen to death," hut as a matter of fact he was killed long before No sick headache, biliousness, hurried over to the Dryden. Keento
witted and observing, as full of rozero.
Ills temperature fell
bad taste or constipation
mance as a water-chestn1b ef starch,
What really killed him was the remorning.
by
he saw that his best friend and the
duction of the activity of his tissue,
girl with the copper-beecwhich always follows the loss of nervhair were
Get a
box.
a pair of proud fools, spoiling their
As a result there was
ous control.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
less and less chemical change accom- and stomach clean, pure and fresh lives over a trifle. One was too proud
to tell and the other too proud to
panied by the production of heat, und
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
at an internal temperature of about 08 passageway every few days with listen to the truth. It was all Just as
silly (and human!) as one of those
degrees life ceased.
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Bast side
melodramas over which the
That is why, as experience has often Purgative Waters?
wise critics laughed and commented
shown, the weary traveler who gives
Stop having a bowel wash-day- .
Let upon as humanly impossible.
way to the Imperative desire to sleep
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg- the same, he knew that these sillyJust
af
tin the line of march is doomed to
ulate the stomach, remove the sour fairs maiio the melodramas of a vast
proadequate
death when he has no
and fermenting food and foul gases, host of people.
cold.
extreme
tection from
take the excess bile from the liver
Miss Mearson was still up.
and carry out of the system all the
"This la Mr. Forbes."
His Clutch Slipped.
constipated waste matter and poisons
"Forbes?"
Harold, aged four, was trudging the
bowels.
"The gentleman who was recently
distance of many blocks with his fa- in AtheCascaret
you
will
make
tied up in that flue old Sheraton of
ther to Sunday school, and the long feel great by morning.
They
work
yours."
tramp was almost too much for him. while you sleep never gripe, sicken
"Oh!"
The father, glancing back, noticed the or cause any inconvenience,
and cost
"Do you want those papers?"
small boy's fatigue uad, slackening only 10 cents a box
your store.
from
"Papers?"
his pace, asked:
men
Millions
of
women
a
take
and
He thought her repetitions a trifle
"Am I walking too fast, son?"
now
never
Cascaret
and
and
then
stupid. "Yes. I know who took them.
"No," returned the small boy, puffHeadache,
Biliousness,
have
Coated
me,
But we'll have to hurry. Mr. Crawing nnd panting breathlessly, "it's
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or ford sails
for Italy at dawn and may
pupa." Christian Herald.
Constipation.
Adv.
go aboard tonight."
"Walt!" This was thundered through
Banal
FLOWERS ADOPTED BY STATES the panels of the door.
"Did you know that the Steenth NaShe bad on her sables when she
tional bank has busted?"
Golden Rod the Most Popular, Although came out, but her hair was tousled like
"Yes; I heard the report."
There Is a Wide Divergency
the other woman's.
In Choice Made.
"Your fathjr . . ." he began.
"At his club. Have you a taxicab
Several states have chosen golden downstairs?"
rod as the state flower. The following
"Yes."
list of state floral emblems is, I be'Come!"
She caught him by the
lieve, fairly authentic: Alabama, gold- sleeve and dragged him to the
lift
en rod; Alaska, forget-me-noArkans
Down they went; the
eyes
sas, apple blossom; California, gulden opened their fullest. She never let go
poppy; Colorado, columbine; Connec- of the sleeve till she was Inside the
ticut, mountain
laurel; Delaware, cab. "It was Jim, and it never came
peach blossom ; Florida, orange blos- to me!
How quickly can we get
som ; Idaho, syringa; Illinois, violet; there?"
Iowa, golden rod; Kansas, sunllower;
"in about a quarter of an hour." He
Kentucky, golden rod; Louisiana, mag- directed the chauffeur, and they rumnolia ; Maine, pine cone and tassel ; bled off.
Maryland, black-eye- d
Susan ; Michigan,
"Did he tell you he was going to
apple blossom; Minnesota, moccasin; Italy?"
Mississippi, magnolln; Missouri, golden
"Yes. He was upstairs with us,
rod; New Mexico, cactus; New York, playing poker. He doesn't Intend to
golden rod; North Dakota, wild rose;
come back."
Ohio, scarlet carnation; Oklahoma,
"Did he send you?"
Oregon, Oregon
mistletoe;
grape;
He'll probably never
"Send me!
Rhode Island, violet; South Dakota, speak to me again. No; there was a
anemone patens; Texas, blue bonnet; misunderstanding.
. . ."
Vermont, red clover ; Washington, rhododendron; West Virginia, rhododendron ; Wisconsin, violet ; Wyoming, genWORTH KNOWNG
tian. Kxchange.
Through the advance of the ocean
Not Changed for the Better.
upon Its shores, Great Britain loses
"T hone von find vonr iliitiirhter much
each year an area equal to that of
improved since she went to college."
Gibraltar.
replied me
"Mies eououieu,
In a dim light the conditions obmother, "but 1 cun't say she's taining In full daylight do not apply so
improved." Life.
in a
far as the eye is concerned,
feeble illumination the eye becomes
color-blinWanted Information.
and is highly
more or less
Fnther When I wns a small boy I insensitive to red, which appears dead
s
was left an orphan.
green
blue
and
black, whereas
Tommy What did you do with it?
appear an uncanny gray.

don't want any explanations,
please!" she interrupted. "Not a word
about that other woman. What do I
"I

care who or what she is, now? Oh
fool! Pardon!
You're a good man,
Mr. Forbes, to come and tell me. 1
shouldn't have known. . . . Going
away for good and never coming back
because my love wasn't worth a copper penny! It Isn't even now!"
"Perhaps Jim was a fool, too," said
Forbes grimly. He hadn't bargained
for hysterics.
"He never was a fool; it was I."
Said Forbes:
"I love him better
than any man I know, and I want to
help him straighten out the tangle
but If you go to him in this state.
you'll spoil everything.
You'll be cry
ing and he won't be able. . . ."
"How can I be calm? It was my let
ters. He remembered I kept them In
that box. He wanted to take away
something that belonged to me. 1 am
worse than an infidel; I have been
making an idol of propriety. I've lied
to myself for five years. If he goes
to Italy in the morning, I shall go with
him."
Forbes took off his hat and wiped
his forehead.
"Oh. I know my heart now!'
"Will you be quiet. Miss Mearson?
The chauffeur keeps turning round,
and he'll run into something; then
we'll never get there."

"Forgive me!"

From time to time the light from a
street lamp touched her hair, and the
glory of it filled him with envy and
sadness and he knew not what else.
No woman like this one would ever
run out into the night after him. It
was always the quiet chap like Craw
ford who awakened and held such a
woman.
He knew something about
the species; they were all more or
less mad; they did the wildest things
without reason, on the spur of the
moment.
The reverse of man, they
wanted recklessly to give up every- -

"CASCAREIS"

There has been
No Increase
In the price of

GrapeNuts
Nor

Any Decrease

In the

Size of Package
Or Quality

Of

the Food.

cartonnage, or moving the shadows of
the wall behind, ruddying a face thre
thousand years old, twinkling back
So much fc:
from the
the Inanimate. Crawford, erect, proud
and defiant; the girl poised on the
threshold, with the winged eagerness
of Victory; Forbes, twirling his hat
All
diffident and abashed.
these
things Haggerty saw from behind bifc
curtain.
In life as In fairy-talcs- ,
'tis woman
who breaks the enchantment.
The
picture dissolved as she ran toward
Crujvford, whose glance went past bei
to Forbes.

Grasped the Valet's Arm.

thing

for nothing; a kind of
scheme which profited
no one, not even the man to whom
these priceless gifts were offered. Of
foresight, of calculation, they had none
.
.
.
till after they had given everything away.
"You must think I am mad," came
lowly from her corner.
Bad sign, thought Forbes. She was
beginning to think it over.
"I am mad."
"No, she wasn't thinking it over.
"I shall always be mad like this.
But what mujt you think of me!"
"I'm thinking a whole lot. I don't
know but what you call madness is
sudden sanity. Jim may be glad to
see me, and then he may not be.
You'll have to intercede for me."
"Don't worry about your part. Mr.
No man could do a kinder
Forbes.
thing than you have done. Why, you
don't even knov.' me! But you'll not
regret it."
"No? How do you know I shan't
regret it?" lightly.
"When
I've
watched you day by day as you went
past my studio, and wondered if the
day would ever come when I'd say the
same words Crawford said Ave years
.

.

.

Going Home to Mother.

has three members you should know if vou desire to
enjoy life.

1. The popular liquid form of Peruna the reliable
tonic of the American household, with a lona history of ucees la
treating all catarrhal difficulties.
2. The tablet form, which is made after the same
formulary and is more convenient for many.

3. Manalin, the ideal laxative, by the regular use of

t overcome ana
natural action restored. Manalin has no
habit formina drug, but an aid to nature.
Your drujiflist has all three.
So many
thousands have received benefit from thwf
use of one or both these remedies thatthey
are a recognized part of the equipment of
every careful household.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
Colnnbu.OUe

letters!"

"They are mine!"
"And I?"
Crawford
not
understand
did
"Forbes, did you tell her? If you did,
I
God forgive you,
never will!"
Forbes flung his hat on a chair.
"All I've done is to bring her to you."
"He came and told me you were
sailing and never coming back. I've
been a miserable fool!" She held out
her arms, round and firm and white.
To Forbes she was as lovely as the
Madonna he had once dreamed of
painting. "I don't care who the other
woman Is. Whatever she has been to
you. . . ."
"Janet, you are hysterical!"
"No. Do you want me, ,11m?"
Crawford leaned with his hands
upon the desk. He was as white as
she was. Forbes turned his back and
began idly to pluck at the frayed brittle wrapping of a mummy. Lord! he
thought, even this gruesome thing had
loved something once.
"Janet," he heard Crawford say,
"will you go with me to Italy in the
morning?"
"Yes."
"Without question, past or future?"
"As I am." The fever was gone
from her voice.
"You will give up the life you have
known and share the hardships of
mine? for they are hard and as much
a part of me as the air."
"Yes, as I am now."
The mummy at which Forbes was
staring strangely wavered. Forbes
blinked hard and caught the tears before they fell. It wasn't Crawford's
story he was thinking of; it was his
own, his own idle, drifting, innocuous
story. His head stole round in spite
of his effort to keep it from doing so.
There they stood, face to face, tense.
The girl's sables had fallen apart, disclosing her peignoir. She had come
out like that! Why the devil didn't
His
the man take her, take her?
heart swelled with rage. But the rage
died as quickly as it had come. Crawford swung the girl into his arms; all
the weariness gone from his scholarly
face, which was now transfigured with
something Forbes had never seen on
any man's face before.
"Girl," said Crawford, "I'm a brute,
but I wanted to be sure. Five years'.
Well, thlB moment is worth it."
"Tell her the truth," cried Forbes
hoarsely.
"Why should I? In her heart of
hearts she knows it, knows that there
never was and never will be another
Oh, Mort!" with a hand
woman!
outstretched over the girl s shouders
"when I saw you come In I could
have cursed you, for I believed you
muBt have told her; and I wanted
no other love than this, absolute, with-ou- t
I am an odd man, but
reservation.
I am as God made me. You wonder
why I did not explain long ago. She
accused me of bringing her a secondhand love. I deny that I evinced foolish pride when I left her. She had
listened to idle gossip without first
hearing my side before she Judged.
Had she come to me at any time as
she has come tonight. . . . What's
the use of going over all that? She 1b
mine now, even If you did bring her
to me."
"On the contrary," said Forbes, "I
believe she brought me."
The girl's arm wound about Crawford's neck tightly.
"What's the matter?" asked Crawford suddenly, as he marked the exon his
pression
of astonishment
friend's face.
The answer came from behind.
Interrupt," said Hag"Sorry, sir,
gerty, pushing the valet before him;
"but duty's duty, an' time don't wait."
For Haggerty, familiar as he was
with battle, murder and sudden death,
had never witnessed a scene like this
one, and It had outlasted his patience.
"And who the devil are you?" demanded Crawford, swinging about and
facing the datective.

f

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

War Fatal to Ostriches.
Ostriches in South Africa are dying
by scores because their food has been
taken to teed british cavalry horses.
Besides the withdrawal of thousands
of tons of alfalfa, which is the main
food of the ostriches during the win
ter, droufeht has added to the scarcity
of food.
ago!"
It 1b estimated that the farms In
"Don't laugh, Mr. Forbes."
South Africa which are the principal
"Laugh? The Lord knows I'm seri- sources of the supply of ostrich feathous enough. But here we are. Get ers, have lost 30 per cent of their adult
yourself In hand. I want to make this birds. Among young birds the mortalr
story, and tell it to ity bas been sti'l heavier.
a
Formerly markets for the buying ol
a friend of mine who'll make thousands of silly schoolgirls shudder with feathers were open dally in Cape provrapture."
ince, but v ith the advent of war there
"You're a strange man."
was a complete cessation of trade.
"No, only I'm a little mad myself tonight."
Wood Pulp Substitute for Cotton.
The girl was at the top of the steps,
A German chemist is working on a
hunting for the bell, ere Forbes could process which is expected to make
complete his directions to the chauf- wood pulp available as a substitute for
feur, who nodded boredly and took out cotton in the manufacture of high
a cigarette. These night adventures power explosives.
The pulp Is prewere as old as the hills to him.
pared and made into sheets much the
same as in the manufacture of paper.
CHAPTER XIII.
The only difficulties yet remaining
arise from the fact that the material
A Love Story.
contains impurities wbicb make the
Tableau.
The rosy light from the explosive uncertain and highly danger
Are touching the gold leaf on a royal ous to handle.

Just what I mean by going home
to one's mother in its larger sense la
perhaps a little difficult to define. Yet
surely, it must be a very universal
experience.
Have we not all at some

ii'i

M

Bhifting of the spirit into deeper and
simpler channels; a pause, when in
the midst of all this mad dance of
time and circumstance one gets a sud
den, enlarging glimpse of truth and of
eternity. Atlantic Monthly.

time often following a period of conClever Invention.
fusion and stress of circumstances
William Beach, the New South
suddenly experienced that deep sense
of finding ourselves where we be- Wales trooper who Invented the rifle
longed?
A sense of restfulness, of periscope
which has been used in
homecoming, of general Tightness and Galllpoll. Is the second son of the
It Is a sloughing oil of
sculler of the world. He
years old.
toa nonessential and the trivial and a is twenty-thre- e

Puts a ...
Stop to all

Distemper

CURES THE SICK

prevents others having the disease no
how
exposed. BO cení and SI a bnttl. 5 and fmatter
10 a
All good druartrists and turf Koods houses.
IPOHJi MP.DK'AI, CO.,
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Cioalico, Ind., V. S. A.

And

tan

bottle

Acquiescence.
Feminine Discussion,
"I'd like to sne you try to kiss me."
"lie Is rich"
"In Unit cuse I think I shall marry
"Well, you know, I always try to
do unytliini; yon like."
him."
"He Is rich In philosophy."
"L'ni. In Unit case he won't mind
ACTRESS TELLS SECRET.
It
so much ihiit 1 am Ruing to turn
A well known actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint of him ilnn n." Kansas City .Intima!.
water add 1 oz. Bay Hum, a email box of
os. of glycerine.
Barbo Compound, and
Evasive.
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very little cost. Full
"Does tills inn, mi. ,1, ill. racing pnyT
directions for making and use come In
"Well, it dues mniiiiKe to raise the
each box of Barbo Compound.
It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray dust."
hair, and make it soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
Ak for and Get
JLjjy
greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
t
Women in China linve revolted
iigniiist the tititidiijring mid crippling of

their feet

THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Women ore extremists; tliey
either better or worse thnn men.

are

Vivien Frederick Is one of the prettiest actresses in New Yorlc.

TO LIVE LONG!
A recipe

given by a famous physician
for long life was : "''Keep the kidneys in
good order! Try to eliminate thru the
Bkin and intestines the poisons that
otherwise clog the kidneys. Avoid eating meat as much as possible; avoid too
much salt, alcohol, tea. Try a milk and
vegetable diet. Drink plenty of water,
and exercise so you sweat
the skin
helps to eliminate the toxic poisons
and uric acid."
For those past middle life, for those
easily recognized symptoms of inflammation, as backache, scalding ttwater,"
or if uric acid in the blood has caused
rheumatism, "rusty" joints, stiffness,
get Anuric at the drug store. This is a
wonderful eliminator of uric acid and
was discovered by Dr.Pierce of Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. - If your druggist
does not keep it send 10 cents to Dr.
Pierce for trial package and you will
find that it is many times more potent
than lithia and that it dissolves uric
acid as hot water does sugar.

SPAGHETTI
36 &g Rtdft Book Frtt
SKINNER MFG. CO-- OMAHA,

USA

UJCM MAOmOsI FACTORY IM MBUCA
NOTHINfJ STANDS AS HIGH, as a remedy
lor every womanly aliment
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite

Prescription.

It's the only

medicine for women certain
in its effects.

"Favorite Prescription ts
an invigorating, restorative

X
Tk

strengthening nervine, and
a complete cure for all the

junctional
aerangemenuL
II
1 painful disorders, and
m chronic weaknesses peculiar
S
I
tne sex-I MsL m
For young girls Jnst
entering womanhood ; for
49
women at the critical
I

time;
nursing mothers; and even woman who
tired or overworked it
is n
is a special, safe, and certain help.
Dr.' Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
Sugar-coatetiuy granules, easy to take
as cttuuy.
How to preserve health and beauty Is
told in Doctor Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. It is free. Send Dr.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., four dimes, or
stamps, to cover wrapping and mailing.

Kansas has a woman coroner.

Poor Ear for Music.
"Has your daughter finished her muof Austria Is of sical education?"
"I suppose so," answered Mr. Twob-bl"but sometimes when she is plny-in- g
one of those classical pieces it
FOR PIMPLY FACES
seems to me that she is starting to
Cuticura Is Best Samples Free by learn all over again."
Mail to Anyone Anywhere.
Apt to Starve.
"A contributor to a magazine say
An easy, speedy way to remove pimples and blackheads. Smear the affect- lie likes a fat wife."
"And his wife Is fat?"
ed surfaces with Cuticura Ointment.
"So I understand."
Wash off In five minutes with Cuticura
"Well, If he tries to support her by
Soap nnd hot water, bathing some minutes. Repeat night and morning. No contributing poetry to mngazines sha
won't stay fat long."
better toilet preparations exist.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Where Dad's Down To.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept L,
"Pa, the servant girl says she will
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
leave if we don't give her more
money."
Unprofitable.
Lott One never loses anything by
"All right, ma, I suppose we'll have
to do It, but I want you to know that
keeping an engagement punctually.
Scott Except half an hour's time you'll have to stake me to carfare nof
wniting for the other fellow. Chicago and then because that leaves me with
sixty a week to struggle along on.
Herald.
The new empress
Italian birth.

The Quinine That Does Not

Cause Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO'
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
op ringing in the head. It removes th cause of Colds, Grip and.
Headache.

Used whenever

Quinine is needed.

but remember there Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That Is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box
Vmmd thm

World Ova tm

Cvrw m Colli
Ono O my.

to

oK
mSOOm

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat
The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-

I'M

nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the fanner.
Canada' invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by

Yoa caa get

helping ber raise immense wheat crops.

a Honestead

of 160 acres FREE

and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as hieh as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful cm also of Oats, Barley and Flax.
Mixra faming as profitable an industry as grain rats,
ins The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools
cnurrhes, markers convenient, climateexcetlent.
.
rmee is n.u compulsory in iniu.a,
anmmkrr
exirm aomaod for farm latuir u- - replace lh many young
men who biv Tolunut-rf- d
for the war. The (rniin-n- t
rue
la Brrlnff farmers to pat extra avreaje into Brain.
fnr literature and partirnlan aa to ml tired raima Mas to
Bopl it lmailrsUlon, Ottawa, Canada, or
W. V. BENNETT

...

Room 4, Dee Bldo., Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Gowrnment

A

went

Estancia

News-Heral- d

PROGRESS!)

M'INTOSH

Pabllshed'every Thursday

J. A. O0NSTANT,Editorand Owner.

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Vranr Tntt Vina houffht the
Tom White house and is starting
to move it to his ranch to add to
Subscription $i,5Ó per year in advance his house.
Mrs. Walter Keen has gone to
DR; GEORGE H. BUER Albuquerque to live.
Clarence Stump
Floyd and
Physician and Surgeon
struck an unlucky streak last
General Practitioner
week. Floyd's riding pony broke
its leg and had to be shot, and
Phone
M.
N.
Mountainair,
Commercial Hotel
Clarence's ponv broke its neck.
Miss Gertrude Dodds is sewing
J. E. Bruñe haa resigned his for Mrs. Bob Burrus.
position as master mechanic at
Mrs. Falconer and Mrs. Fix
the state penitentiary to take a spent Thursday visiting Mrs.
position with the New Mexico Wallace.
He leaves toCentral railway.
After an hour's cranking Satmorrow for Estancia, where he
will make his home for the pres- urday morning, J. A. Brittam
found that it took gasoline to run
ent. New Mexican.
a car.
The Fix family took dinner
with the Laws family, and the
Wtiu Suffer So?
Brittain family with the
Sunday.
Why Buffer from a bad back, from
has iust re
Mori Rero-masharp, shooting twinges, headaches, turned from a prospecting trip to
dizziness and distressing urinary ills?
Magdalena mountains.
Dean's the
Grateful people recommend
Our community was pained to
Kidney Pills.
Could you ask for
u
n( the fiprinns illness of
stronger proof of merit?
Mrs. C. L. Burt at the hospital
Mrs. T. Gillum, 612 N.FirstSt.,
Raton, N. Méx., says:
"I and others at Albuquerque, and we hope for
of the family have had fine resultB a quick recovery.
Enterad & second class matter January 11.
In the poHtottioe at Estancia. N. 11., under
the Act of Congress of Mar oh 8, 1907.

I

907,

Tor-renc-

.

One of the
from Doan's Kidney Pills.
family suffered from weak back and
PLEASANTYIEW'
Doan's Kidney
disordered kidneys.
Pills brought more relief than any other medicine that had aver been tried." Special Correspondence.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simThis section was visited by
ply ask for a kidney remedyget
showers Saturday.
light
Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Foster-Milbu- rn
Grip still holds on with the
recommends.
Mrs. Gillum
people in this community.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

Osburn, who has been
baching with Mr. Starks and
working on the railroad, has
SEETHE NEW
returned to his home on the mesa
where he said he could get his
BABY OVERLRND three hot meals a day.
Owens and wife
Clabern
before buying.
moved to their new home near
Electric lights, e'iectric starter, Broncho this week.
visible oil feed, 31 horse power,
Lee Briggs returned to Scholle
best on market for money. . $715 this week after supplying his
mother ith a few loads of wood.
delivered.
Miss Bergerman, who has been
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
suffering for several weeks with
rheumatic trouble is improving.
Mountainair, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Stone and Mr.
and Mrs. Morris were shopping
in Mountainair Thursday.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Sunday school and singing was
well attended Sunday. New officers were installed for the enW. N.
VV. H. MASON
suing year as follows:
Walpole, superintendent; V. B.
Physic? an and Optician
Manning, assistant superintendent; Miss Goldy Bruner, secretary
REFK ACTING A SPECIALTY
Miss Lula Kenton, treasurer.
North Bt aia St., Estancia, N.M.
J. L. Clark's brother-in-lahas taken charge of his ranch.

C.J. Amble

Ph ysician and Surgeon
of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.

Treat-- ' ng

Printing Office
ppootte
ESTANCIA. N. M.

Office c

Chas. R. Easley

Chaa F. Easley
.

EASLEY
EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
&

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office hoars 9 &) a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.
i

C. E. Ewing'
DENTIST

- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.

Another big snow fell here
Looks like winter
last night.
has just begun.
N. A. Jones got back last week
from a short visit to his old home
in Oklahoma. .
The Houston Bros, passed
through here Sunday with a
good bunch of cattle that they
bought from A. J. Green of Estancia. They were taking them
to the branding chutes on the
Beedle ranch south of here,
where they will be busy branding this week.
The pie supper at S. DeVaney's
Thursday was well attended.
Music and social entertainment
was the order of the evening.
The Brown Bros, from Dawson
county, Texas, are visiting at the
home of W. M. Wright, south of
Progresso, and looking at the
country with a view of locating.
Edwin and Floyd Jones expect
to leave this week for Albuquer
que to attend business college.
G. C. Mulkey hauled wood for
C. M. Pearce Monday.
The Wright Bros., who live
south of here, were in Progresso
Monday.
They report good suc
cess trapping.
Charley Sheehan and wife
passed through here Monday
to the Dawson ranch,
where they will live the ensuing
year.
damaged
The Brown Bros,
their Maxwell car while crossing
the railroad last week. 'They
are looking over the country on
foot, while the car is being repaired in the hospital at Willard.

Special Correspondence.

dealers

Live Stock

Range,
Estancia
Valley near Salt

Lake

Lucia, N. M."

MONUMENTS

Largest stock of Finished Work
in th state. Designs and sam-- .
pies upon application.

above-name-

Bowers Monument Co.,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

WfJtWiflMMMIiaMBfriiilMilTi W"

PI

Shoe and Harness

Repairing

painsyour blood or

I

Ü4

OIL
OF NORWEGIAN - COD...LIVER
ir
1

All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Street

Estancia, New Mexico

iooa, m inerme
which is nature's
blood with
charge
the
and
corpuscles
your red
richness. Scott's creates warmth to throw
off colds and gives resistance to prevent sickness.
Every Druggut hat Ü
jVa Akohot in SCOTTS.
"-MA
easfly-asstmilat-

SCOTT

BOWNE.eioorfW.

"

i

i
i

0

0

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

0

Cstancia, New Mexico

fV.-ir-

catch colds readily or have rheumatic
circulation u prooauiy u ouii

It is Always Good Business

i

in

tire easily, are subject to

!

e,

y

If you

Í

above-name- d

above-name-

Miss Ethleen Heal visited Miss
Esther Gogolin of Willard, Monday and Tuesday of this week.
J. A. Graves of Jacksboro,
Texas, is visiting his brother, E.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
L. Graves, at this place.
Joe Ross and two friends, Joe
Dunn and Chas. Baird, of Romu
uu an lags iivcuoco
ncic woutu
lus, Oklahoma, are here visiting
during December, 1916, to the
T. J. Ross and family.
following:
Luther Wood has returned to
H. C. Downey, Willard
Oklahoma for a short stay.
"
Mary E. Hays,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hale are
the proud parents of a nine- - Valentine Lujan, Torreón
"
Mrs. Hale is at St.
pound girl.
Nemecia Romero
Joseph's Sanitarium in AlbuquerM. L. Trujillo, Mountainair
que.
Jcsefita Montoya,
Chas. Meyer went to Willard
Manuel Serna, Manzano
Saturday. He came home in the
Antonia Tafoya, "
car with Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Drummond and Miss Gogolin.
Will Hill, Estancia
Miss Ethleen Heal entertained
Christina May, Estancia
Saturday evening in
friends
her
MORIARTY
Benjamin Tafollo, Moriarty
the form of a birthday party.
Francisca Segura,
Music, games and singing were
the principal forms of amuseFrom the Moriarty Messenger,
Felix Reyes, Encino
r, A T.ovett came ud from ment. Those present were MissTerezas Ayola, "
Willard Tuesday to file in the es Lorene Ross, Minnie, Ethleen
Raymundo Gonzales, Punta
Mesdames
and Bertha Heal,
northern end ot the valley.
"
Ana Maria Vallejos,
Comer, Heal,- - Cagle, AusAyer,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph tin and Ross, Messrs. Bruce CaFreilinger,
Estancia
Matt G.
.Tan. ñth. at Portland. gle,
Enriquez and Chas. Matting-ly- ,
Hazel L. McClintock,
Oregon, a boy. Mother and babe
Ben and Jesse Meyer, Burr
doing fine.
Luther
Hanson Blevins, Rincón
Brown, Delbert Heal,
Mrs. J- L. Crossley and the Wood, Walter Hullum,
Brad
Leah Story, Mountainair
Stephenson girls lett Monday Comer, Joe and Jeff Ross, Joe
Meliton Lopez, Torreón
for Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Cross-le- Dunn and Chas, Baird,
Juliana Montoya, "
will visit a month in the east.
P (l Mff!ah has sold all ma
Charles M. Sawey, Estancia
MOUNTAINAIR
terial and rented his shop to $:
Ruth Crawford,
W. Wieeins and Ui ti. uernnara.
A. W. Lyttle has bought the
There are a number of mad From the Independent.
Boyle and Fisher places near his
Antra nmninff nmiind the coun
The Bean Growers' Farm Loan home place, and has rented them
try. Last Saturday the dog at
met at 2 o'clock, Sat- to Fay Carstetler and his broth
Association
aog
every
in
the garage tougnt
13th, at the er. The latter will come out irom
January
urday,
was
town and from her actions
purpose of Arkansas in time for spring
the
for.
house
school
killed
ht.
Mr.
James
mad.
un rlnn
work, and the boys will give
her Sunday morning and also her completing the organization.
farming a whirl.
meetformer
of
the
minutes
The
had
bitten.
ttrn nuns w hif.h she
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sunday afternoon C. Weidner ing were read by the secretary
Department of the Interior,
iri'ilorl m'np riñas, most of them at and approved by the meeting.
interest is mani U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
the request of their owners who Quite a growing
Jan. 17. 1917.
did not care to taice cnances oi festing itself among the farmers
that Juan
having a mad dog around the of the community in favor of the Notice is hereby given
JN. M., wno, on
Lucy,
following
Gonzales,
of
The
organization.
children. It is reported tnat Mr.
2. 1910. made homestead en
board February
Anderson's dog bit Mrs. Ander members were chosen as a W.
try. No. 012562. for nwM. Section 35,
F. Township
Mm Spiman and Mr. Hoi- of directors for the year:'
Range 11 east, M,
6 north,
T TY
Svlvester who is Martin, Charles A. Noble, Ed- M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inyear Proof, to esfive
to
M.
tention
mke
Ingraham,
Wilford
gar
r,n tho Valentine nlace killed his
tablish claim to the land above de
dog Monday morning because the Brown, J. A. Cooper, R. Sellers, scribed, before II. A. Ballard, U. S.
dog was mad, having oeen piiten M. Hollon, M. B. Fuller and Jim Commissioner, at Encino, N. M., on
March 14, 1917.
Saturday in town. It is not Payne.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tnnivn hnr started the rabies
Word has been received here
among the dogs. Cats are also that Joseph Collins and Mrs. Tidoro Tenorio. Eueenio Perez, of
N. M.; Toribio Gutirrez and
afflicted. The citizens nave dele- Munther, who left here a short EncinoSelva,
of Lucy, N. M.
gated Mr. Weidner to kill all time ago for Arkansas, have de- Jose
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
dogs running loose in town.
cided to give up single blessedness and were married. Both
J. R. Beck returned Tuesday are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
well known here, Mr. Collins
If he having
Phoenix. Arizona.
Department ot the Interior,
been one of the early
an nrrancr matters here to his
here, and for a U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
liking he will probably move to homesteaders
January 17, 1917.
time had charge of a hotel.
Phoenix in the spring.

UVE
BY OUR BLOODcold WE
hands or feet if you

The Land Man

above-name-

1X7

SALINH RHNeH
in

BARNET FREILINGER

Ru-fu-

te

Mr.

Legal Notice
A deal was closed yesterday
whereby J. H. Latham becomes
of New Mexico, County of Tor- I
State
the owner of the well, pump and rance.
s In the District Court.
mill on Summit Avenue, and
John MclntoBh and
Sellers owns a quarter sec- Donald Mcintosh, Plaintiff's,
Mary Davidson,
tion of land northeast of town
vs.
unthe Joe Collins homestead.
He Buys and Sells Real Estate antl Live Stock
Alexander Sneddon, if living; the
Shed-doknown heirs of Alexander
H. F. Mathews and J. N. Burdeceased; and unknown claimESTANCIH, N. M.
ton left last evenirig for Santa ants if
of interests in the real estate
Fe, where they go on business described in Plaintiffs' complaint adconnected with the opening of verse to Plaintiffs, Defendants.
6fathe Mountainair State Bank. The Nodefendants and
The
bank building is nearing comple- each
of them will take notice that the
plaintiffs have filed their
tion, the vault is now being condefendstructed. The fixtures, safe and suit againBt the
court; that
in the
vault door are on the way. It is ants
general object and prayer of Baid
expected that everything will be the
complaint is that plaintiffs be adjudged
in readiness for the opening of to be the owners in fee simple of the
To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
in the
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
the bank as soon as the safe and following real estate situate
county of Torrance, state of New Mexfixtures arrive and are placed in ico,
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
position.
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
The southwest quarter of section
township nine north, range
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
G. N. Wood, of southeast of thirty-on-east, New
conMeridian,
Mexico
fact, we will give your business the Bame attention we do
town, is in today, making appli- nine
taining 160.23 acres of land.
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
cation for general merchandise
And that plaintiffs' said title to said
We respectfully solicit your future
upon approved security.
against the
license to conduct a store at his real estate be established
business in every detail.
adverse claims of said defendants and
place.
defendsaid
each of them and that the
be barred and
F. Q. Imboden returned Tues- ants and each of them having
or claimestopped from
day from Kansas, where he has forever
Torrance County Savings Bank
to
the above deor
title
any right
ing
spent several weeks visiting scribed real estate adverse to plainWillard, New' Mexico
friends and relatives.
tiffs, and that plaintiffs' title thereto be
at rest, and for
' Mr. Turner came in from Ok. forever quieted and set
general relief
lahoma Monday evening, bringThe name of plaintiffs' attorney is
ading a car of household goods, A. B. McMillen, and his postoffice
is Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
farming implements and stock. dress
notified
that
is
defendants
said
of
OG3
His horses attracted attention as each
unless he enters his appearance in said
being quite a bit above the aver- cause on or before the 16th day of February, 1917, judgment will be rendered
age.
against him by default.
JULIAN SALAS,
A party of eight homeseekers
Clerk of said Court.
came in Monday from Oklahoma.
By T. B. RAPKOUH.
They were: N. E. Brooks of (Seal)
Deputy.
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Ringling, H. L. Porter, Royal
Sprading, A. D. Bryan, Ed StewFire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
art, O. M. Hile. O. Wood and
Department oí the Interior,
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
John Pool, of Waurika.
Residences and
ledged.
January 2, 1917.
C. L- Burt was over from AlFarms for Rent.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
buquerque Saturday. He reports
S. Kellogg, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
Mrs. Burt as recovering from who,
on November 4th, 1910, made
the operation she underwent, but homestead entry, No. 014430, for n
1, Townnot out of danger. Mr. Burt re- seM and n swM, Section
7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
turned to Albuquerque to be ship
intention
of
filed
notice
has
Meridian,
with her.
to make five year Proof, to establish
i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to the land above described, beJ. A. Cooper left Monday night claim
Department of the Interior,
1
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
Department of the Interior
for a month's visit with home fore
United States Land Office.
at Estancia, New Mexico, on FebruU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M, j
folks in Virginia, Kentucky and ary 19th, 1917.
Santa Fe, N. M.,
January 2, 1917.
1916.
29,
December
While going on a
Tennessee.
as
names
witnesses:
Claimant
Notice is hereby given that John WNotice is hereby given that the State
visit, he will incidentally boost Silas B. Douglas. John B. Woodall,
Lucy,
Mexico, who,
New
of
of
Walker,
provisions
the
Mexico,
under
New
for the country among old time Fred VV. Kutchin, all of Mcintosh, of
Act of Congress of June 21, 1898, on January 20, 1910, and December 18,
NTow Mpvicn:
Swancv J. Hubbard, of the
Applications,,
Homestead
1911,
made
supplefriends.
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
Estancia, New Mexico.
neM Sec-- ,
mentary thereto, has made application Nob. 012458 and 016060, 20.forTownship
B
19.
Register.
nwk Section
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
for the followinsr described unappro tion
-

Notice of Special Master's Sale
Tn nnrsiiRnee of a iud?ment and de

cree of foreclosure and sale rendered
in the District Court of Torrance County, State of New Mexico, on the 28th
day oi uccooer, iio, in a cer iaiii mubc
numbered 646 Civil, therein pending,
Bank is
wherein Estancia fSnvings
plaintiff, and Bonifacio Salas and Frances M. Salas are defendants, said action being a suit to foreclose a certain
mortgage deed executed by the said
defendants to the said plaintiff, in
which action plaintitt obtained judgwhich judgment against defendants,
ment remains unpaid, in the sum of
$679.64, together with costs of suit,
and for the foreclosure of said mortgage deed and for the sale of the mortgaged premises.
Notice is nereoy given tnac i, uee
Robinson, soecial master appointed by
the court in the judgment above mentioned to sell the mortgaged premises,
will on the 7th day of February, A. D.
1917, at o clocK in tne aiternoon oi
said day , at the front door of the court
house in Estancia, N. M., sell at public thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
auction to the highest bidder for cash,
Register U. S. Land Office.
the following described real estate sitTorrance
in
uate, lying and being
OF TAKING C01D,
THE HABIT
The
County, New Mexico,
south half of the northwest quarter of
With many people taking cold is a
T. 5 N., R. 14 E.
section twenty-one- ,
habit, but fortunanely one that is easily
of the N. M P. M.
Take a cold sponge bath
Witness my hand this 10th day of broken
every morning when you first get out
January, 1917.
not
ice cold, but a temperature
bed
of
Dliiü KUB1BSUN,
Also sleep
of about 90 degrees F.
Special Master.
up. Do this and you
window
your
with
will seldom take cold. When you do
take cold take Chamberlain's Cough
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Remedy and get rid,of it as quickly as
Department of the Interior,
everywhere.
J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. possible. Obtainable

January

17, 1917.

Notice is bpr 'v Kiven that Bertha
L. Heal, by Doctur K. Heal, her duly
appointed guardian,
of Lucy, New
Mexico, who, on April 31st, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 013320, for e
nwJí, Lots 1, 2, Section 31, and e
8wJ, Lots 3 and 4, Section 30, Township 6 north. Range 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
15th, ln17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
Fslcona Brown, M. A. Maloney, all of
Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

January

17, 1917.

Notice is hereby given that Doctor
F. Heal, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
on April
8th 1010, made homestead
entry No. 013288, for seii, elA swif
and Lots 3 and 4. Section 31, Township
6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P. Me
ridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year Proof,
to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
15th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
Falcona Brown, :M. A. Maloney, all of
Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Notice is hereby given that Nettie B.
Kuykendall, widow of Amos Kuyken- oau, aeceasea, oí estancia, new itiexi-co- ,
who, on November 23rd. 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014426, for
swM. s seis Sec. 25. lownship 7 N.
Ranee 7 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed noticeof intention to make five
Proof, to establish claim to the
Ííear above described, before Neal Jen- son, U. S. Commissioner, at estancia,
New Mexico, on March 14th, 1917.
There la more Catarrh in this section
er Hie country than
Claimant names as witnesses:
all other diseases
put
and for years it was supJ. M. Milbourn, C. M. Milbourn, R. posedtogether,
to be incurable. -- Doctors prescribed
Estanall
of
F. Clark, W. S. Buckner,
local remedies, and by constantly tailing
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
cia, New Mexice.
Incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. It
ereatly Influenced by constitutional
conditions and therefore requires constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh MediMEDÍ MOST EFFECTUAL
CHAMBfRUIN'S C0U6H
cine, monufactured by P. J. Cheney A
"I have taken a great many bottles To.. Toledo,
Ohio, is a constitutional
Cough Remedy and remedy, is taken
of Chamberlain's
Internally and acts
every time it has cured me. I have thru the lllood on the Mucous Surfaces
System.
One Hundred Dollars re.
found it most effectual for a hacking ot the
is offeree for any case that Hall's
After taking
it a ward
cough. and. for colds.
;.
jCatarrh Me,II ne falls to cure. Send for
couen always aiBappears,
wriLcarf.t circulars and testimonials.
Obtain
R. Moore. Lost Valley, Ga.
F J. CHKNEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
dv
able everywhere.
,
fold by Druggists. 76c.
Uali'i EatBiix KUia (or constipation.

si

as indemnity
school lands:
List No. 7621, Serial 029010, U'k Sec.
N M. P. M.,
15, T. 7 N R. 10 E.,
containing 320 acres.
List No. 7648, Serial 029064, Lots 1,
2, 3, SJ4 NEJá and SE4 NWM Sec. 1,
T. 4 N., R. 14 E., N. M. P. M., con
taining 210.06 acres.
List No. 7649, Serial 0290G5, SWM
Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R. 8 E., N. M. P. M
containing 160 acres.
List No. 7711, Serial 029007, V
Sec. 10, WJá Sec. 13, and EM
SW
NEM SWM and
NEM; E NWM;
NEM SEM Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 9 E
Á1.
.
640 acres.
M.
containing
P.
N.
List No. 7712, Serial 029068, WJé
SEM Sec. 15;
SWM; SEM SWM; S
WK NWM; SEM NWM Sec. 22, and
Sec. 24, T. 8 N., R. 9 E.,. N. M.
P. ÍÍ., containing C40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an oooortunitv to file objec
tions to such location or selection wicn
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their interest therein, or the mineral character

priated public lands,

north, Range 11 east N. M. P. Meridi-- j
an, has filed notice of intention to!
make hve year proot, to estabusn
claim to the land above described,
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on February,
19, 1917.

.

Claimant names as witnesses:
M. A. Malonev. G. VV. Austin. J. A
Robertson, John McGillivray, all of
Lucy, New Mexico,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
1

FOUND

A

SIRE

THING.

I. B. Wixon. Farmers Mills. N. Y.,
has used Chamberlain's Tablets fori
vears for disorders of the stomach and
liver and says, "Chamberlain's Tablets
ud- are tne best i nave ever useo.
adv
tainable everywhere.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

December 19, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Losey, for Mary Phillips, heir of Francis Ml. Phillips, of Chandler, Okla.,
whe, on August 4, 1909, made homestead entry, No. 010842, for neM Section 34, Township 6 north, Range 16
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make proof to
establish claim to the land above described, on the 17th day of February,
1917.

FRANCISCO

DELGADO, Register.

BAD

HABITS.

Those who breakfast at eight o'clock
or later, lunch at twelve and have dinner at six are almost certain to be
They do
troubled with indigestion.
Legal Notice
not allow time for one meal to digest
.
Not less than
another.
taking
before
State of New Mexico, County of Tor- five hours should elapse between meals.
rance.
If you are troubled with indigestion
In the District Court.
correct your habits and take ChamberDonald Mcintosh, John Mcintosh and lain's Tablets, and you may reasonably
Mary Davidson, Plaintiffs,
hope for a quick recovery. These tabvs.
strengthen the stomach and enable
Aztec Land & Cattle Company, Ltd. ; lets
to perform its functions naturally.
and all unknown claimants of inter- it
adv
everywhere.
Obtainable
ests in the real estate described in
Plaintiffs' complaint adverse to plaintiffs, Defendants. .
No. 683.
The above-name- d
defendants and
each of them will take notice that the
above-name- d
plaintiffs have filed thc-i-r
defendsuit against the above-namecourt; that
ants in the above-name- d
the general object and prayer of said
complaint is that plaintiff's be adjudged
should be "nipped in the
to be the owners in fee simple of the
bud", for if allowed to run
following real estate situate in the
unchecked, serious results
county of Torrance, state of New Mexmay follow. Numerous
t:
ico,
The northwest quarter of the southcases of consumption, pneuwest quarter of section 32 in township
monia, and other fatal diseight north of range ten east, and the
eases, can be traced back to
southeast quarter of the southeast
a cold. At the first sign of a
quarter of section five in township seven north of range eight east of
cold, protect yourself by
containing
Mexico Meridian,
New
thorouehlv cleansing your
eighty acres of land. Also' the northsystem with a few doses of
west quarter of the southwest quarter
of section 34 in township nine north of
TKEDFORO'S
range twelve eaBt of New Mexico Meridian, containing forty acres of land,
of
more or less. Also the south half
the southwest quarter of section four
BLACK-DRAUG- HT
and the north half of the northwest
quarter of section nine in township sev
en north range eight east New Mexico
Meridian, containing one hundred and
sixty acres of land.
And that plaintiffs' said title to said
real estate be established against the adverse claims of said defendants and
the old reliable, vegetable
each of them and that the said defendliver powder.
ants and each of them be barred and
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland,
forever estopped from having or claimd
ing any right or title to the
Heights, Va.. says:
real estate adverse to plaintiffs
have been using Thed-ford- 's
"I
forand that plaintiffs' title thereto be
Black-Draug- ht
for
ever quieted and set at rest, and for
stomach troubles, indigesgeneral relief.
and
find
colds,
ittc
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is
and
tion,
A. B. McMillen, and his postoffice adUC II1C ycij vw iku,v,..w
'M mm
dress is Albuquerque, New Mexico; and
ever used. It makes an oldMl
each of said defendants is notified that
man feel like a young one."
unless he enters his appearance in said
Insist on Thedford'i, the
cause on or before the 16th day of FebI original and genuine.
ruary, 1917, judgment will be rendered
default.
against him by
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of said Court
By T. B. RAPKOCH,

Colds

(Seal)

Deputy.

